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SCENES IN THE SENATE.
The performances in the United States Senate
yesterday were unusually entertaining, varied,
and dramatic. Some of the cboioe spirits of
the "most potent, grave, and reverend
seigniors" of the land used their best efforts
to delight a, BeceBh and semi-seces- h "Washing-

ton audience, and they were wonderfully suc-

cessful. Garulous Garret Davis, of Ken-

tucky, was the star actor of the oocasion, but
tie was well supported by his colleague, Mr.
Stevenson, and, at one stage of the drama, by
Frank Blair, of Missouri. The times
Reeni to be returning when the ad-- 1

vocacy of the rights of slaveholders, and the
praises of the demeanor of such grand ex-

emplars of American life, bring down the
plaudits of the galleries of the Senate. Mr.
Davis consumed several mortal hours in
offering resolutions and making speeches in
support of his favorite plans for emptying the
treasury into the purses of Kentucky

and notorious Rebels, and he
gave new emphasis to the opinion of one of
the best of the Union generals in the late
war, that, while the decaying aristocracy rep-
resented by Davis is too lazy to work
and too thoroughly cowed to figfct, it will
Mgnalir.e its declining days by inventing num-
berless schemes to steal the publio money. If
we are ever to have another amendment to
the National Constitution, it should be one
providing that under no circumstances shall
any Southern olaim growing out of the late
war ever be paid, and that any Senator or
Representative who consumed the "time
of Congress by pressing such
measures should be expelled. As matters are
progressing now, there is serious danger that
the patient, forbearing, long-nufferin- g, and
overburdened tax-paye- rs of the North will
bventnally be obliged to eurich hordes of
Southern lazzaroni and their Congressional
champions; and this danger is rather inoreased
than diminished by the faot that repressive
measures against the Ku-klu- x Klans are dis-

cussed during the same sessions that
consider appropriations to

for for, practically, the con-

tinued agitation of such themes tends to prove
that the war is not yet over, and that, while
bubmission is incomplete on the one hand,
claims for Southern war losses are not yet de-

barred on the other.
Aside from the serious interest connected

with the proceedings yesterday, and the
threatened danger of Northern tax-payer- s, an
amusing interlude completed the artistio
charm of this national drama. As Shake-

speare puts comio scenes into his most im-

pressive tragedies thrusting a witty grave-digg- er

into Hamlet and a whimsical nurse
into Romeo and Juliet so the controversy
which involves the ultimate welfare of a na-

tion was enlivened by the passage at arms be-

tween Garret Davis and Ben Batler. This
scene, as reported, commenced by the doughty
Massachusetts radical casting insulting looks
at Davis while he was making his disgrace-

ful speech. The reports are silent as to

whether Ben bit his thumb or made mouths
at the Kentucky gamecock (and sorely as the
garrulous Senatorial champion of

and ls is aggrieved, he does
not pretend that Ben did bite his thumb or
distort his bewitching countenanoe), but that
insulting looks were cast be most solemnly
avers; whereupon, in a wrathful and reaentful
mood, and in the grand style of the brave old
Southern gentlemen all of the olden time, he
marched up to Ben (wha was seated near by,
on the floor of the Senate), shaking his fist
meanwhile, and said: "Do you mean to in- -

tiult me, you old sooundrel?" To which
pertinent query the astute Massachusetts

of the nomination of Jefferson
Davis as a candidate for President of the
United States characteristically replied: "1
don't care a for you." The people may
well wonder that men capable of participating
in such a performance habitually consume a
large portion of the time allotted to publio
affairs in the national councils; and the most
consolatory report conneoted with this soene
is the statement that Davis offers to Batler
satisfaction anywhere out of the Senate cham
ber. W are no advooates of the barbarous
code, but if ever good can come out of evil,
there would e a hope to expect it from such
an armed encounter between these bellige
rent which proved utai to both parties.

Thebe seems to be a probability that the
. British House of Lords will g into serious

trouble again. It will be remembered tat
when the Irish Church disestablishment bill
was under consideration, the contumy Gf
this house in refusing to pass the bill iA
rise to a lively discussion as to the utility oi
a House of Lords in the present ace of the
world. The discussion, in fact, took such a
Bhape that the question of abolishing the
House of Lords was seriously debated, and a
great many persons were ready to suggest
that if the House of Lords was useless, the
Lords themselves were equally so, and that it
Would be an excellent idea to make a cleau sweep
and so reconstruct the B:i.iak Couatitut.ou
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that there could be no privileged class i
under it. The result of the whole matter
was that a serious alarm was excited in the
ranks of the British aristocracy, and their
lordships receded from their position and
passed the Irish Church bill, after saving their
credit by mRkisg a few comparatively unim-
portant amendments. Since then the Lords
have taken care not to givt offense, but at
the present session they have, aocording to
custom, refused to assent to the Deceased Wife's
Sister bill, which has for several years past
been acted upon favorably by the House of
Commons and uniformly rejeoted by the
Lords. Some of the supporters of the bill are
evidently tired of this, and the cable accordingly
informs as that Mr. Simon has given notioe
of a motion to question the right of the
House of Lords to negative a bill whioh has
been passed by the Commons, and that he
has expressed the opinion that such action on
the part of the Lords is inconsistent with a
system of representation of the people. The
same question was raised at the time of the
Irish Church bill difficulty, and it was boldly
contended that the refusal of the House of
Lords to confirm the action of the Commons
was contumacious, and that their lordships
must either behave better in the future, or
else they would be deprived of all power to
oppose the will of the representatives of the
people. It may be inquired, what does the
House of Lords exist for if its functions are
limited to confirming the action of the Com-

mons? and the signs of the times are that this
question will ere many years be answered in
such a manner as to radically change the
whole system of British government, for it is
absurd to maintain a chamber of ornamental
hereditary legislators who have no authority
to legislate.

By eefekence to the letter of our Harris-bur- g

correspondent in another column, it
would seem that the border war claims are
likely to be presented to the Legislature on
such a basis as to relieve the question of the
grave suspicions of fraud and speculation
which marked its career last year. If it shall
be presented by the confessedly able com-
mittee of the Senate in such a manner as to
free it of all odor of the lobby and swind-
ling, all fair-mind- men will be glad to give
the isBue the consideration its magnitude de-

serves, and to do full justice to the honest
class of border people who have
borne extraordinary burdens during
the war. It appears that the Legislature
is not asked to pay these claims, but to define
their status and their just relation to the
State and National Governments, and to pro-
vide for their read judication in suoh manner
as will put fraud to shame and vindicate those
who have been faithful and upright. This
done, they ask such intervention on the part
of the State as may enable them to secure
such restitution from the General Govern-
ment as they may be justly entitled to.

THE CONNECTICUT ELECTION.
On Monday next, the 8d of April, Connecticut

holds her annual election for members of Congress,
State o Ulcers, and members of the Legislature. The
following! are the candidates o tlao tiro parties,
those marked thus () being renomlnatlons :

J OK GOVERNOR.
Hnwbliran. Drmorratlc.

Marshall Jewell. 'James E. English,
FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO-

Morris Tyler. Julius Hotchklss.
10K SECRETARY OF STATS.

Hiram Appelmau. "Thomas M. Waller.
FOR TREASURER.

David P. Nichols. Charles M. Pond.
FOR CONTROLLER.

James W. Manning. Seth S. Logan.
FOR CONGRESSMEN.

Julius L. Strong. Alfred E. Goodrich.
'Stenlicn W. Kellosrz. John Kendrlek.

8. Ml. II. Starkweather. John W. Steadman.
George Cofflng. William II. Barnum.

It will be noticed that every Incumbent has re
ceived a renomlnatlon. The Republican State
ticket is, likewise, the same as last year, all the de-

feated candidates having again been placed in nomi
nation by acclamation, Messrs. Jewell and English
being thus brought Into opposition for the Governor-
ship for the fourth time. The result of the contest
on next Monday Is a matter of doubt. The Republi-
can defeat In Kew Hampshire foreshadowed a like
disaster In Oonnecticut, especially as the
latter State has been carried by the Demo
cracy several times or late years, while
New Hampshire had been In the uninterrupted pos-

sess! on of the Republicans since i960. Bat the
Democratic triumph In New Hampshire has acr ved
the purpose of Inciting the Connecticut Republicans-t-o

extra exertions, while it has served also the pur-
pose of keeping the Democracy la splendid training.
The vote of the State since the foundation of the
Republican party has been as follows:
tear. Rep. linn, iloj.

lSf.fl President.. .42.715 87.810 6.105U
1867 (iovemur 81.702 81,ln0 640K
18fi- 8- " 80,293 81,834 8 401H
18&9 " 40.239 38.H69 1.SJ0K
1S60 " 44,458 4)1,917 641 R
" President 4U,79 s:t,4&4 lo.aasu

1361 Governor 43,012 40,926 g,08!Sl
1802 " 89,783 80,634 9.148K
1S63 " 4l,0:ti 88.895 2,637 1

1864 39,820 84,162 6.6S3K
President 44,691 '42.SS5 2 40611

1865 Governor 42.874 81.3S9 11.035H
" Equal Sutlrage... 27.217 83,49 0,870

186 Governor 43,974 43,43 r.4l
1867 ' 46,578 47,665 9s7D
1808 " 48,777 59,641 1,7650

President BU.osto 47.951 3,04511
1869 Governor 45.493 45,082 4UR
1870 " 43,285 44,128 843 O

General Grant, it will be noticed, polled the high-

est vote on record in ISO 9, and If the full strength
of his supporters of two years ago could be brought
out, the Republican ticket would unquestionably be
successful. It is folly, of course, to anticipate any
thing of the sort, although It Is probable that the
Republican vote will exceed tnat of last year. The
vote for members of Congress In 1869, with the tua
Joritles In 1S67 and 1366, wai as folio rs :

M . Hop. JUm. JUw. ilaj. 'bi. .IAij .

1 11 617 10,881 736K 517U 2584U
y 18.102 12,678 4i4R 17931) 1715R
a e.aia 6,813 ami isshir 4uk
4 11,916 13,076 1160D U80D 263.R

The Democrats arc sure of the Fourth district, and
the Republicans are quite confident of carrying the
Third, while the First and Second may well be re
garded as debatable ground, wKu the chance?,
under exlttlog circumstances, In favor of the Demo-Crat- B,

tills probable result Involving a further loss or
two Republican members or congress, in me r ortr
first Congress the Republicans had three members,
and the Democrats one; In the Fortisth, the Repub
Ucans one, and the Democrats three ; In the Thirty
Blnth, the entire delegation was Republican ; and in

u Thirty-eight- there were three Republicans to
on Democrat, the luiier being Governor English,
from u,e gecond district.

In the contest over the State Legislature, it is
probable tkt the Republicans will come off vic-
torious, in cofcge,lUl.nuu of the favorable apportion-
ment in force. iu the Legislature elected in 170,
there was a Republican majority of one in the Senate
and llfteen in the House, and both houses have been
Republican ever since is6, eveu when the Demo-
cracy have c rr:ed the timte on the general ticket.

NOTICES.
Grnt8 ani Hots'

mcady-mad- k

Cloth ino,
iiwnxsT in quality,

LOWEST IN PRICES.
We have lntrodnred many novel-

ties this season In Children's Suits.
l""Ladtcs will find (on our first
floor) the best assortment of sizes
and the Prettiest Styles in

Spring, 18T1.
Spring, 1871.
SraiKO. 1971.
Srawo, 1871.
Spring, 1871.
Spring, 1871.
Spring, 1871.
String, 1371.
Spring, 1871.
Spring, Philadel-

phia.
1871.

Spring, 18T1.

AtWanamaker fc Brown's,
Oak Hall,

The Largest Clothing House in America,
S. E. Corner Sixth and Market Strbkts.

Manufacture of Carriages. Amongst the many
extorsive manufacturing establishments that are
located in this city, none Is more worthy of mention
than the carriage works of Messrs. Wro. D. Rogers
A Co. The magnificent warerooms of the firm, Nos.
1009 and 1011 Chesnut street, are too well known to
our citizens to need any comment, bnt a few words
with reference to their mode of manufacturing
first-cla- ss carriages my not prove uninteresting.
Situate on Thirteenth street, a few yards south of
Parrlsh, is a brick building, four stories in height,
having a front on Thirteenth street of 130 feet, and
running back to Duane street, with a frontage there-
on of 95 feet. The premises are those previously oc-

cupied by Geo. W. Watson 4 Co., but since the
firm of Me.Brs. Wm. D. Rogers A Co. have obtained
possession thereof, they have been entirely remo-
delled, and immense advantages gained In the way
of light and ventilation. The first floor, fronting on
Thirteenth street, is used as a wareroom, wherein
carriages of all styles, and varying In price from
tioco to $3000, may be found. Adjoining this is the
ofTlce, and connected with the latter is a stock-roo-

where fine goods, etc., are stored. At the rear and
to the right is the smith shop for jobbing, and on
tho left an apartment containing five forges,
where heavy work Is Ironed and "hung up."
On this story are also to bo found the saw-mi- ll

and room in which light work Is "hung up."
On the second story is found the trimming
and stock-room- the wheel-roo- m and finishing-roo-

In these latter an immense amount ef stock
Is stored. The wheel stock is of the best quality, so
selected at the time of purchase as to exclude even
one inferior hub, spoke, or rim. The first cost Is
greater, but there being no wastage, and but little
repairing on the finished work, they prove cheapest
In the end. From 100 to 128 sets of wheels are kept
ahead, to Insure against shrinkage when placed in
actual service. Ascending to the third floor, the
pal oc shops are found, where the work receives the
numerous coatings of paint.

The fourth floor Is divided into several apart-
ments. At the north end Is the room where the
draughtsman lays out the work and the carriage is
started ; next, a perfectly clean varnish-roo- m,

where the under coats are applied; then a space
where bodies are painted and the varnish rubbed or
levelled down ; and at the south end the finishing-roo-

The nnlBblng-rooi- u walls are smooth-coate- d,

painted, and varnished ; the door Is double, and in-

terlined with two layers of roof felting. The win-
dows exclude all dust. In the door Is a small
hinged window, operated from the inside, admit-
ting of observation from the paint-roo- yet safe
from Intrusion. The basements of the building
contain the steam engine, grindstones, etc. One
feature which is noticeable throughout the esta-
blishment is the convenient hoisting apparatus and
large hatchways, the latter ou every floor, but in a
separate building between the main building, pre-
venting confus ion in the shop, and also valuable as
an additional protection against the ravages of fire.

All the buildings possess the most complete facili-
ties for the comfort of the army of employes, being
well warmed and having water tanks, with drinking
conveniences, as well as other necessary appurte-
nances, from the ground floor to the roof. Every
precaution Is taken against .ire and accidents gene-
rally.

Since the first of January Mr. Rogers has asso-
ciated with him an estimable and highly practical
you net man. Mr. Jo&6Dh llama. T p.. .w

much-esteeme- d President or the National Bank of
the Northern Liberties. Mr. Moore is possessed of
excellent executive abilities, and devotes his whole
attention and time to the business, and In him Mr.
R. has secured a very valuable assistant.

Heretofore the trouble hns been that the demand
for tho work or Messrs. William D. Rogers A Co.
could not be supplied, but with the above increased
accommodations the firm hope in a short while to
be able to keep a stock of first-clas- goods only on
hand.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
Far additional Sptcial NoHott Insid Fagn.

AMERICAN 8TEA.MSLUP COMPANY OF
m-- s tiiit aiwt unr.

A meeting of the subscribers to the stock of the
American Steamship Company of Philadelphia will
be held at the Merchants' Exchange, In the city of
Philadelphia, on TUESDAY. April 4, 1871, .at 3
o'clock P. M., for the purpose of electing a Board of
Directors and organizing said company according
to law.

JOHN o. JAMES, Chairman.
EDWARD K. STEVENSON, Secretary,
3 29 6t Commissioners.

C?-f- THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
U,ni.tlinlilrl rxt thn A M L' W T f A XT Xi ITTTl M .

HOLE, OVERS 8AMING AND SEWING-MACHIN- E

COMPANY will be held at the Factory. 8.
W. corner of TWENTIETH Street and WASHING-
TON Avenue, on TUESDAY, April 11, at 3 o'clock
P. M. , W. E. 8THEN,

Secretary.
Philadelphia, March 27, 1871. 8 28 6t

TBE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY

have declared a quarterly dividend of TWO AND A
HALF PER CENT., payable at their oilloe, No. 303
WALNUT Street, up stairs, on and after SATUR-
DAY, April 15, lb71. L. CHAMBERLAIN.

8 81 fuiwtA15 Treasurer.

tor G R N D I R
at

WEST ARCH STREET PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.

on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, and
FRIDAY AFTERNOONS and EVENINGS. Come
and purchase useful articles and be refreshed.

Season tickets, 25 cents. 3 23 4t

BtSy-- PARTICULAR! ATTENTION PAID TO
. COMFORT and Style In Gentlemen's Boots and
Shoes, at

BARTLETTS,
8 20tf No. S3 S. SIXTH Street, above Uhesnut.

WONDER OF WONDER8. PRINTING
which can be copied with Letter l'resg, exe-

cuted at 11 ELFENSTE1N & LEWIS', FIFTH and
CHESNUT Streets. It

THE BEST COAL.
ISAAC X. WEIGHT & SON,

No. 124 South SECOND Street.
YARDS Corner EIGHTH and MASTER Sts. and

8 15 wfmi No. 819 SWANSON St., above Queen.

ART GALLERY.

ltsitt implied in 1 Of5.

Art Cjiallerles nml Wardroom,
No. 910 CHESNUT Street.
OU lalntlng,

.vllrrora,
Ia!le,

IVame.
Joriiiret Ulo,

All I lirouuu reduced 39 per cent, on former
pricts. 3l4p

OLOTHlNO.

The Popular Clothiers!

Custom Department
or rai

GREAT BROWN IIALL,
NOW

X ii Full J last
With Choice Varieties

Of Foreign and American Fabrics
Of Every Qrade,

Every Btyle,
Every Color,

Every Description.

CHEAP! PROK1PT!

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

n u i cu
'PlillADLlPHIAiPA.

With a Stock of Goods
From which any and every one may

SEE AND SELECT
The fabric and style that best suits

HIS FANCY,
With able and long-trie- d

CUTTERS
To do justice to that choice,

And with the best skilled
WORKMEN
To finish it all,

We lay our claims for patronage
Before the Public.

OAS FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SONS,

BIACY IIFACT HUSSIXB

or

GAS FIXTURES

Wholesale and Retail

Salesrooms,

Ho. 821 CHERRY Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

We bare no store or salesroom

on Chesnut street.
CORNELIUS a SONS.

CARPETINQS, ETC.

Fourth July, 1876.

From April l, 1971, nntll the opening of the

Centennial Anniversary Exhibition.'
We will set apart

--A. JPcrcontaxg-- e

On onr entire sales of

CARPETIMCS,
OIL CLOTH 8 1

MATTINC8,
AS OUR CONTRIBUTION.

R. L. KNIGHT & SON,

1222

CHESNUT STREET,
8 IT fmwSm PHILADELPHIA.

SOAP.

SOAP! SOAP!! SOAP!!!

PATENT FEB FUMED DETERSIVE.
PATENT PERFUMED DETERSIVE.
PATENT PERFUMED DETERSIVE.

This is the best and most economical LAUNDRY
SOAP in the United States For house-cleanin- g, and
washing Flannel or Woollen Goods, It has no equal.
It is sold by all grocers, and manufactured only by

McKEONE, VAN IIAAQEN & CO.,

8 IS wfm2m Philadelphia and New York.

OPTICIANS.

SPECTACLES.
MICROSCOPES, TELESCOPES, THEK

MOMETKltS, MATHEMATICAL, BUR.
VEYINO, PHILOSOPHICAL AND
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

AT REDUCE) PRICES.

JAMES V. OUCBN ft CO.,
1 so mwlWp No. m CHESNUT Street, ruua.

BEWINQ MACHINE!.

WHEELER & WILSON

lEwmu TiACiiinii,
For Bait on Easy Terms.

RO. 914 CHESNUT STREET,
4 aawal PHILADELPHIA.

PLATED WARh.

MEAD & BOBBINS,
N. E. Cor. NINTH and CHESNUT,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Oilver-Plate- d Ware,
Invite special attention to their Large,Taried, and
Elegant Stock of SILVER-PLATE- WARE, embrac-
ing every article in their line of business.

Hotels, Families snd Others
About furnishing will find this the

Largest Stock in the Country
To select from, and at such prices as cannot fall to
give satlsfat tion. We give below the prices of some
of onr Goods
Tea 8cts, 6 pieces 8 JO 00
Pinner Castors, 6 bottles
Breakfast Castors, 3, 4 and t bottles 8300 to 00
ltutter Dishes 0

Ice Pltcherg 60 to
Cake Jiatskets 6 00 to U-fc-

Fruit Stand to 20-0- 0

Card Baskets 4 00 to
Walters, all sizes
TureeDS looo
WlneCastora ir-o-

Children's Sets 8oChlidrrn's Cups 1.00 to 8 00
Vegetable Dishes u-o- o

Spbons and Forks a Specialty.
8 82 wfm2mrp

PIANOS.

Steinway & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Pianos.

Bpeclal attention Is called to their ne

l'atent Upright Pianos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metal Frame Action, etc.. which are matchless in
Tone and Tonch, and unrivalled In durability.

CUABLES I1L.A8IUS,
WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
I13tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
GEO. STBuK & CO.'S.)
BRADBURY'S, J-- PIANOS,
HAINES' BROS', j

AND
MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.

- GOULD fc FISCHER,
No. 923 CHESNUT Street.

t. K. GOCi.D. No. 1018 ARCH Street.
WM. Q. P18CHBB. 1 IT tf4p

CIIIC'IaERINU 008'
GrandSquare and Upright Pianos.

OBIA.T ItBDCOTION.
FIXED PRICES.

DUTTON S PIANO ROOMS,

8 25 ln4p Nos. 1126 and 1128 CHESNUT St.

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.
THE

NEW YORK WATCH COMPANY'S

WATCHES,
(Factory, Sprlngfleld, Mass.

In presenting their Watches to the American pub-
lic, we dojso with the knowledge that in point of finish
and time-keepi- qualities they are superior for the
price to any Watch made In this country.

For Bale by

ALEX. R. HARPER & BRO.,
Successor to John M. Harper,

No. 308 CUESNUT STREET,
SECOND STORY, I Smrp'

Salesroom of the Amertcan Watch.

FiNANOtAL..

JJAVING BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS

FOR THE SALE AND EXCHANGE

or raa

mi UNITED STATES LOAN,

We wonld tender our services to Investors or hold-

ers of old loans desiring to make exchange.

DREXEL & CO.,
Ho. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

PRINTING.

THE0. IEONHARDT & CO.,

Engraving and Steam Lithographic

PRINTING ROOMS,

Nos. 612 and 614 CHESNUT Street

82wfm 8mrp DEMOCRAT BUILDING.

GREGG'S DRICK MACHINE,
New, Never Uiefl, For Sale.

CAN BE DELIVERED AT ONCE.

Address CAPITAL,

8 So let Box 8003, FhlUdelpnla Post Offlce.

EDWARD PONTI A CO.,
IMPORTERS OF FOREIGS PRODUCE,

Wines, Oils, Fruits, cigars,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Wo. 0i HAIiHT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

EDWAKD PONTI. l7SJ JAUKS W. HAVKNS.

FOR SALE-- A DAKK BROWN HORSE,
Jfrfxeyy handsome aud uplrlted, aud wirrdutuJ
pel . rtly aouud. ApplJ to W. i I. b. ,

s so sti No, 317 W ALN IT Sjireet.

URY OOOD9.

JOHN W. THOMAS & Co,.

Not. 405 and 407 N. SECOND Street.

Invite an examination of their

NEW STOCK
or

Spring Dress Goods,

Which Is now complete in

Every repartmeit,
8 22 wfm?rorp

CARRIAGES.

GARDNER & FLEMING.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
No. 214 South FIFTH Street,

BflLOVV WALNUT.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

LIGHT CARRIAGES,
INCLUDING PHAETONS, JENNY LINDtf,

BUGGIES, E.TO..
ALWAIS ON HAND.

All WORK WARRANTED to be of the r

WORKMANSHIP and MATERIALS.
Also, an assortment of SECONDHAND CAR-

RIAGES for sale at reasonable prices.
Bpeclal attention given to REPAIRING-- .

REPAIRING, REPAINTING, and VARNISHING,,

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE,
21 n 23 legant Hetidsaco,

WITH STABLE,

AT CHESNUT HILL,

Des'.table location, a few minutes' waiK from depot.

D. T. PRATT,
SSJ 2m No. 108 Sonth FOURTH Street.

SALE OF THE ATSION ESTATE.
AilOlT 28,000 ACRES OF LAND, TO BE SOLD

AT PUBLIC AUCTION, AT THE WKST JERSHV
HOTEL, CAMDEN, N. J., ON MAY 6, 1871, AT
1 O'CLOCK, P. M.

TO SPECULATORS IN LAND, PROJECTORS OF
TOWNS AND CAPITALISTS GENERALLY, A
RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT IS
PRESENTED!!
A FA KM of about 700 acres, with extensive im-

provements. Is Included.
SEVERAL MILLS and additional mill and manu-

facturing sites are on the property.
UAiLMOADS traverse the entire length of the

tractatsxon STATION la the point of Junction oftwo railroads.
TOWNS and SETTLEMENTS may be favorably

located.
THE CEDAR TIMBER Is of considerable value.
CHANBERUILS, GliAl'KS, SWEET POTATOES,

HOI'S, etc., can be very successfully cultivated.
GOOD T1TLK will be made to the purchaser.
SEND FOR A PAMPHLET containing particu-lar- s,

and apply personally, or by mail, to
UEORHK M. DALLAS. Assignee.

8 S4 S7t No. Vl'l S. FOURTH St., Philadelphia.

TO INSURANCE COMPANIES, CAPITAL-

ISTS, AND OTOERS.

FOR SALE,

BUSINESS FRORERTY, No. 42 7 WALNUT

STREET.
Four-stor- y front, five-stor- y double back buildings,

occupied as offices, and suitable for an Insurants
company, 21 feet 9 inches front, 184 feet deep.

S. KINGSTON McCAY,

t ISt No. 429 WALNUT Street
TEHSONS WISHING TO BUILD WILL

observe the offer for sale of TWO HANDSOME and

ELIGIBLY SITUATED LOTS, Nos. 17i and 1731

CHESNUT Street, by THOMAS & SONS, at the
PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE, April 4. 8 30 Bf

FOR SALE ELR9ANT FOUR-STOR- Y

Brown-ston- e Residence, with side vard. altu- -
aieu mo. ivu inesnui street, duui in a very superior
manner, with ail the modern conveniences. Lot
14 feet 6 Inches by Us feet. Also haudsoute
itreei nesiaence. u. J. xjoudin,

84U Ledger

? FOR SALE, AT MERCHANTVILLE,
jUiis Jersey several new, convenient, ana neat

now ready to be occupied: large front yard
and garden; price moderate. Inquire of E. G. CAT-TEL- L,

Merchant ville, or at No. 20 N. DELAWARE
avenue, Philadelphia, 8 25 6t

FOR SALE NO. SIT OLINTON ST. SOxliit)
deep, four-stor- y aud thre-8tor- y back buildings.

modern conveniences, and in good order.
C LARK & ETTING,

S !3 3St" No. 711 WALNUT street .

TO RENT.
GOOD BUSINESS STAND TO LET.

SUITABLE FOR ANY BUSINESS.

Sloi'o mid Dwelling,
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SIXTEENTH AN3

VINE STREETS,
Apply on premises.

TO RENT THE! RESIDENCE OF THE
late Joseph Chew. Ks'l., deceased, at the corner

ci North Broad street and Barks avenue, will be
rented or sola on isvorauie itruju.

Lot S20 feet on Broad street, extending to Prk
avenae, Is laid out In garden form, and contains a
large variety of choice fruit trees in full bearing,
evergreens, etc. The dwellltig-bouH- e is large aud
convenient, with gas, hot and cold water, furnace,
etc. For farther particulars apply to

J. CHEW. Executor,
8i4fmwlm No. il N. FOURTH Street.

ROOMS TO RBNT TOOFURNI8HBD corner of FIFTEENTH and
LOCI ST Streets. Tetms moderate. 880 Ot

HATS AND OAPS.

WILLIAM II. OAKFORD,
IIATTUU,

Io. 013 CUGSrVirT Street.
SPRING STYLES NOW BEADY.

Patronage respectfully solicited.

P. OLB AtiFNT FOR AM1DONS NSW
YORK HATS. B 10 rmwl3trp

I f WAR BURTON'S IMPROVED VENTILATED
iana tany-uuin- uuem iiat.i (patented in all

tne iii'piovt'd lauliions ot the seou. UUKSNUT
Street, text door lo the feat Oiike,

A

A

A


